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A bomb attack on a polio vaccina-
tion team in north-west Pakistan 
has killed at least 11 people, offi-
cials say. 

A roadside bomb went off as the 
police-guarded convoy drove 
through a village in Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa province near the 
Afghan border. 

The attack is the latest in a series 
targeting polio teams in the coun-
try. 

No group has claimed responsibil-
ity, but the Taliban oppose the po-
lio schemes, which they see as a 
cover for international espionage. 

Initial reports said the convoy was struck by two separate bombs 
on Saturday. 

The blasts were reportedly followed by a fierce gun battle be-
tween security forces and the militants. 

Officials confirmed that people wounded in the attack were taken 
to a nearby hospital. Some of those injured are said to be in a 
critical condition. 

Pakistan has witnessed a campaign of violence against health 
workers, who militants also accuse of being part of a Western 
plot to sterilize Muslims. 

More than 40 people linked to the vaccination program have 
been killed in Pakistan since December 2012. 

As recent as January 2014, unidentified gunmen shot dead three 
polio workers in the southern city of Karachi, a day after authori-
ties began a new nationwide vaccination drive. 

Pakistan is one of only three countries where polio remains en-
demic, along with Nigeria and Afghanistan. 

According to Rotary International and the World Health Organi-
zation, Pakistan recorded 91 cases of polio last year, up from 58 
in 2012. 

 

PAKISTAN POLIO TEAM HIT BY DEADLY ATTACK 

 

“A bomb attack on a polio vaccination team in north-west Pakistan has killed 

at least 11 people”, officials say, "There have been previous attacks on polio 

teams, a lot of people were reluctant to carry out this campaign" 
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due to a ban in North and South Waziristan and much resistance in the FATA and KP areas 

the number of cases are increasing at a very alarming  rate. It has become very violent and 

over 60 vaccinators or vaccinator guards have been killed since December 2014. What effect 

does it have on the children when as I did go towards a group of 5 year olds to give them 

drops but am accompanied by a man with a nasty looking rifle. Recently army personnel 

have been employed and on one occasion recently shot and killed two anti-vaccinator 

Taliban. It has the danger of becoming a war over polio eradication. Rotary is an 

organization for peace and as I leave I am very concerned of these developments. The 

government of Pakistan has been very slow to react but there is some increasing awareness 

in the last three months which gives me some guarded hope. Pakistan will NOT stop polio 

vaccination this year. 
 

 “The WHO has announced a PHEIC ( Public Health Emergency of International 

Concern) which in essence demands that all travelers from Pakistan, Equatorial Guinea and 

Cameroons receive polio vaccine preferably two weeks prior to travel and have an 

international certificate  of that immunisation. Vaccine can also be given at the point of 

departure and Pakistan has been very proactive in setting up such facilities. Something 

Rotary has been asking for during at least the last two years as has the Independent 

Monitoring Body” 
 

 The other endemic countries are strongly advised to set up a similar program 

although at this time not mandated. These restrictions will be reviewed by an expert 

committee every three months.” 
 

LAST THOUGHTS 
 Although I am 

retiring as chair I am not 

leaving the effort to 

eradicate polio. Since 

1987-88 in one capacity or 

other I have been involved 

and am totally unable to 

completely walk away and 

in fact already have several 

opportunities lined up to 

continue the battle which I look forward to with relish. It is the continuing generosity of 

Rotarians who gave their time and money and I will remember those efforts with pride. If I 

have achieved anything it is with the enormous help from literally thousands of Rotarians 

around the world and with the enormous help of a small but very dedicated staff.   
  

        We will together eradicate polio and I wish my successor John Germ and the members 

of the IPPC every good wish as they lead us to that goal. 

             by Bob Scott, Rotarian       

                July 2014 
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